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PwC’s Insurance Regulatory
Radar
Since the global financial crisis, regulatory reform has changed the insurance and reinsurance
industry dramatically (e.g. EU Sustainable Finance Action Plan, amendment of IDD, revision of VVG,
Solvency II, IFRS 17, etc.). Knowing the legal landscape means staying on the road to success.
Amidst digital transformation and shifts in consumer behaviour, there is an inherent risk of missing
critical topics or taking required actions too late.
In today’s rapidly evolving marketplace environment, key business issues are converging with
impacts felt across multiple industry sectors. It is crucial to be on top of all regulatory developments
in the financial markets

Our solution: forward thinking and best-in-class technology
• With our Insurance Regulatory Radar, you will not lose sight of any regulatory
initiatives
• Highest degree of customisation and flexibility (geographic scope, regulatory
authorities, regulations and regulatory sources)
• Additional support services such as helpline or gap analyses
Your benefits:
Early warning system
Regular and frequent regulatory updates
(incl. forward-looking tool, regulatory
repository per country)
Digital access
Easy Web-based tool in time of digitalisation
Increase business success
Increasing business success through
early identification and regulatory analysis
Forward-looking tool
Yearly regulatory outlook brochure
Ad-hoc support
Ad-hoc support for relevant regulatory
topics

Consolidated supervision
Consolidated supervision of regulatory
initiatives
Clear prioritisation
Clear prioritisation of regulatory updates
Regulatory updates
Structured summary of updates per
regulation and easy to extend countryby-country and regulation-by-regulation
Impact analysis
Quarterly high-level impact assessment
for selected regulations
Tasks and responsibilities
Assigning tasks and responsibilities
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